Why Choose HIM?

» HIM is number four on a list of nine hot college majors, as identified by *US News & World Report*.

» Terrific learning opportunities and a career in the healthcare environment.

» Job flexibility

What Can an HIM Student Expect?

» Approximately 12,000 to 50,000 new jobs anticipated by 2017 (according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics)

» To qualify for an important career in an extensive job market

» Educational programs stressing hands-on technology

» The opportunity to work in healthcare and influence patient care

To learn more about HIM, visit the Health Information Careers site ([hicareers.com](http://hicareers.com)), or AHIMA at [ahima.org](http://ahima.org), and speak with your school counselor or advisor. Follow AHIMA on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn too!

“I feel I can honestly say that the sky is the limit with an HIM degree. You are given the opportunity to follow a variety of paths; it really just depends where your interests are. With an HIM career you can market yourself beyond the healthcare industry, and go into business, politics, or even education.”

-Sebrina Campbell
Student Member

“HIM is one of the best-kept secrets on campus, and the word is starting to get out!”

-Roman Minyaylyuk
Student Member
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